P50 Center for Reproductive Health After Disease Annual Advisory Meeting
January 12, 2016, 1:00pm-5:30pm CST
Searle Seminar Room, Robert H. Lurie Medical Research Center, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL
For distance attendees: https://oncofertility.northwestern.edu/2016P50
*All times listed in Central Standard Time*

Agenda

1:00 – 1:15pm  Welcome and Overview
Teresa K. Woodruff, PhD

1:15 – 1:30pm  Education Core
Alexis Lauricella, PhD

1:30 – 2:00pm  Project I: Measuring and Modifying the Human Follicle Environment to Improve In Vitro Egg Quality
Shuo Xiao, PhD

2:00 – 2:30pm  Project II: Engineered Environments for Ovarian Follicle Transplantation
Lonnie Shea, PhD

2:30 – 3:00pm  Pilot Presentation: Radiation Therapy-induced Cellular Senescence and the Extra-follicular Ovarian Environment
Francesca Duncan, PhD

3:00 – 3:15pm  Overall Center and Administrative Core
Teresa K. Woodruff, PhD

3:15 – 3:30pm  Break

3:30 – 4:00pm  Project III: Medically-based Protection of Ovarian Reserve
So-Youn Kim, PhD

4:00 – 4:30pm  National Physicians Cooperative Core: Human Ovarian Tissue, Oocyte and Data Repository
Mary Ellen Pavone, MD, MSCI

4:30 – 5:30pm  Closed Session: Center for Reproductive Health After Disease Leadership Board Meeting
Mary Zelinski, PhD